INTRODUCTION
Nature products from the bowls of the earth, a great number of plants having medicinal value, that grow abundantly in and around our lands and used by millions of people in India in their daily use from time immemorial. An attempt is made in this paper to communicate the properties of some of the wild plants used as medicines. The techniques of incantationing (Recitation of mantras) believed to have been used for insect and snake bites by the forest dwellers of Dharmapuri forest division are also brought out for further clinical studies.
Location
Dharmapuri is a north -west border district of Tamil Nadu lying south of Karnataka State. Arur is a forest range of Dharmapuri district of which Chittery is one of the hill ranges. Arur is situated at about 37 kilometers towards east from Dharmapuri junction and lies between the latitude of 12 o -3' north and longitude of 78 o -30' east.
Life of the People
The people of this locality are generally poor. Their earning from the land are supplemented by the wages they get by working for the forest department. Note : The speciality of this medicine is that even if the ulcer gets moistured by water, the curing process will not get retarded and no pus gets formed.
4.
Anogeissus latifolia Wall (Combretaceae) Vellanangu (Dhava) used for abdominal colic. The fresh bark is chewed, the juice is swallowed and the residue is spat out.
Artemisia vulgaris Linn (Compositae)
Pachaipaththiri or Machipaththiri (Nagadomai) used for peptic ulcer. The leaf of this palnt is pounded and the juice is extracted. Administer the juice with palm jaggery.
ii. Jatropha curcas Linn. (Euphorbiaceae) Kattamanakku ( Kanaeranda) used for jaundice. The leaf of vellaimanthara is made into a paste with the milk of kattamanakku and administered.
Capparis sepiaria Linn. (Capparidaceae)
Karunjurai (Kakadani) used for snake bite. The seeds of this plant is powdered and administered. The person bitten by a snake immediately places a stone on his head. This prevents spreading of the poison to other parts of body from the spot of bite. The victim then immediately goes to the physician throws down the stone after reciting a mantra (the mantra is not furnished here since it is in Tamil and not to admit of translation). The powder of the herb Clitrullus colocynthis (Perumthumatti) is administered to make the victim vomit.
After that the root of Cynodon dactylon (Arugampul) is grounded into a paste and applied over the bitten part.
Technique No. 2
Unripped fruit of Carica papaya is taken and the skin is removed by slicing. Salt is then rubbed over it. The fruit is then placed over the bite with sliced portions in contact with the bite and bandaged. The poison gets removed. 
Discussion and Conclusion

